Human Body Activity Kit

Materials:
- Human Brain Model & Booklet
- Skeleton Model
- Minature Human Anatomy Model

Books and Supplemental Materials
- *Human Body* by Discovery Kids
- *How Does Your Brain Work*
- *Inside Your Outside* by Tish Rabe
- *Human Body Rock N Learn DVD*
Lost or Damaged Items

In the case of lost or damaged materials, you will be charged according to the following list:

Materials:
- Clear Backpack - $11.99
- Human Brain Model & Booklet - $17.58*
- Skeleton Model - $13.71*
- Minature Human Anatomy Model - $16.49*

*For incidental pieces, you will be charged $0.50 per piece.

Books and Supplemental Materials
- *Human Body* by Discovery Kids - $7.09
- *How Does Your Brain Work* - $5.95
- *Inside Your Outside* by Tish Rabe - $4.79
- *Human Body Rock N Learn DVD* - $11.74